Uniform

The wearing of school uniform at all times is official school policy.

The standard uniform is as indicated below. Items can be purchased from the School Uniform sales area, located on the southern side of the Canteen.

Our school is particularly concerned that our students present well and meet OH&S requirements. Canvas and cloth shoes are **not** allowed. **Shoes must have fully covered leather or heavy vinyl uppers.** They should be predominantly black or white.

Uniform policy

No midriff, bare flesh or underwear to be exposed at any time.

Junior Girls Everyday

**Summer**
The girls’ everyday uniform consists of check skirt for years 7 - 10 and white blouse or maroon polo, white socks and leather shoes with a solid sole and fully covered uppers (predominantly white/black) and an approved school hat. Tailored grey badged shorts (not sports shorts), are also optional to wear.

**Winter**
Girls may wear summer uniform with black stockings, maroon jumpers (fleecy or woollen), grey tailored slacks, grey track pants. Shorts are summer uniform and should not be worn with tights.

Junior Boys Everyday

**Summer**
The boys’ everyday uniform consists of a maroon polo shirt, grey shorts, white socks and leather shoes with a solid sole and fully covered uppers (predominantly white/black) and approved school hat.

**Winter**
Boys may wear summer uniform also tailored grey trousers, maroon fleecy jumper and grey tracksuit pants.

Junior Girls Official Occasions

For occasions such as presentations, debating, media interviews and the choir, the uniform **must** be check skirt and white blouse, black stockings and black leather shoes. Blazers are available from the Front Office as required.

Junior Boys Official Occasions

For occasions such as presentations, debating, media interviews and the choir, the uniform **must** be grey shorts or tailored grey trousers, white shirt with school tie, white socks and black leather shoes. Blazers are available from the Front Office as required.
Sports Day - Junior Boys and Girls
Sports uniform is maroon shorts, maroon sports polo shirt, approved school hat, white socks, and sports shoes. Jackets, maroon fleecy jumper and tracksuit pants can also be worn.

Senior Girls Everyday

Summer
Senior girls’ everyday uniform consists of school badged maroon skirt, white blouse with school logo and piping, white socks and black leather shoes with a solid sole and fully covered uppers (predominantly black/white). White polo shirt with school logo and tailored grey shorts are optional to wear.

Winter
Senior girls may wear black stockings, grey jumpers either fleecy or woollen, grey tailored slacks and grey track pants.

Senior Boys Everyday

Summer
Senior boys everyday uniform consists of grey badged shorts, white Midford shirt with school logo or white polo shirt with school logo, white socks, leather shoes with a solid sole (predominantly black/white) and fully covered uppers.

Winter
Senior boys may also wear tailored grey trousers, grey fleecy jumper and grey tracksuit pants.

Senior Girls Official Occasions
For official occasions such as presentations, debating, media interviews, choir the uniform must be school badged maroon skirt, white blouse with school logo and piping, grey stockings and black leather shoes. Blazers are available from the Front Office as required.

Senior Boys Official Occasions
For official occasions such as presentations, debating, media interviews, choir the uniform must be grey badged shorts or grey tailored trousers, white Midford shirt with school logo and school tie, white socks and black leather shoes. Blazers may be borrowed from the Front Office as required.

Sun hat policy
Alstonville High School encourages students to wear a hat for all outdoor activities.

We sell one style of hat through the uniform shop. Alternatively students may wear any brimmed hat of their choice in the colours - grey, maroon, black, white. We encourage all students to take responsibility for their own skin protection.
Uniform shop trading hours
Please check school website for the current times. Uniforms are sold in the last week of January. See the school website for holiday opening times.

If you cannot wear correct school uniform
Students who cannot wear school uniform due to an unavoidable situation are required to bring a note of explanation from home on the day and hand this to a Deputy Principal or Head Teacher Learning in the front office before classes commence. They should dress in clothes that are similar in appearance to school uniform. The school may supply school uniforms on loan for the day. Students should only be out of uniform on rare occasions and should not be a regular occurrence. Records will be kept.

Students who attend school not wearing school uniform and without an acceptable reason described in a note from a parent or carer, will be placed on a lunchtime detention. A record of this detention will be kept. The school will contact parents or carers in the case of ongoing difficulties.

The school can provide financial assistance to families to help cover the cost of uniform. Requests for support should be made to either the year adviser or Principal.